GCN IRELAND WORK & WITNESS
2019 Info Sheet
GCN will be sending 2 teams of 8-10 people to serve with Ted and Sarah Voight
in Wicklow, Ireland. The primary skills needed for this trip are that you enjoy
working with children and interacting with their families, supporting the
Voigt’s very relational, “faith lived out among” ministry style and keeping
their “mustard seed” perspective in mind. Both teams will enjoy a day of
spiritual pilgrimage and a day of “touristing” as well.

DATES: Team A : 12 – 21 JULY Team B: 26 JULY – 4 AUG
COST: $2100 (estimated- pending final determination of air fare)
TEAM A: This team will help the Voigt’s with their “Toddler’s Camp” – which is an outreach to
preschool children and their families. It will involve VBS-style stations with arts/crafts, stories, games, etc., as well
as connecting with the parents who will stay on site during the activities. This team still needs a team leader.

TEAM B:

This team will help the Voigt’s conduct a “Pop-Up Play Café”- which is a less structured outreach

to children of all ages and their families. Kim Spillers will be the leader for this team.

TEAM SELECTION : Since more than 20 people at GCN have already expressed strong interest in going on
these trips, there is a process in place to select the team members. Please complete the Ireland Team Application
form on CCB to share your calling to serve on this team and your applicable skill sets, as well as your previous
missionary experience. Pastors and the NMI leadership will prayerfully select the team members by God’s grace and
the Holy Spirit’s leading. OCTOBER 15th IS THE DEADLINE TO SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION FOR SELECTION.
ACCOMMODATIONS: The teams will stay in the Voigt’s home and at a Wicklow Air B&B nearby.
ACTION STEPS - If God is calling you to Ireland:
1.

PRAY for God’s continued guidance and provision.

2. Get a passport or ensure that your current passport will not expire before FEB 2020.
3. Submit your team selection application on CCB. APPLICATIONS ARE DUE NLT 15 OCT. If more than 20 apply,
selection of team members will be based on the input on the application. Be sure to state your preference for
selection to Team A, Team B or either team.
4. Invite others as prayer partners and ministry financial support partners.

